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SUMNARY 

An optically recording engine-pressure indicator of 
simple and rugged construction has been developed for use .-- 
in high-pressure and high-temperature combustion research. 
This instrument is of the diaphragm type and-has a.-fiZtursl 
frequency of about 10,000 cycles per second. --~ 

_.. - 

INTRODUCTION. I. 

Development of an optical indicator was started by 
the N.A.C.A. in 1930 for use with a research test engine. 
This engine was of the high-speed, high-compression-ratio 
type and was designed to fire on only one revolution (ref- 
erence 1) and to allow the investigation of nearly all the 
variables of engine operation over the practical range. 
Tho scope of the tests and the conditions under which data 
mere to be observed fixed several requirements that had to 
be met by the pressure recorder. The most important of 

- - ..- 

these requirements were: 

1. ,Accurate recording of pressure. , 

2, Fixed or known calibration. 

3. Ninimum attendant apparatus. 

4. Simplicity and ruggedness. 

5. Recording of a single explosion. 

A survey of the indicators available showed none that sat- 
isfactorily met all the requirements. It was found, how- 
ever, c that an indicator having the desired characteristics .. : ,_. 
could be made by the development of a diaphragm type with 
optical magnification. A design was worked out following ' . 
suggestions made by Dr. Theodore Theodorsen of the Labora- ..- 
tory staff and, after some development, has proved satis- 
factory. 
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. DESIGN * 

In order-that a diaphragm-type ,indicator..may faith- 
fully record very hfgh rates of change of pressure, its 
natural frequency must be high. It qas found from indfca- _ 1 -z 
tor data for a test engine that rates of pressure change 
of the order of lo6 pounds per square inch per second lvere 
to be expected in the range of "normal" operation, as me11 
as what may be considered the infinite rate accompanying 
knocking performance. For this design a frequency of 
10,000 cycles par'second was chosen as the highest practi- 
cal value endwas shown by calculation to be satisfactory 
for all rates except severe knocking, mhich. cannot be faith- 
fully recorded with this type of indicator. F.igure 1 shorrs 
the maximum calculated error of a lO,OOO-cycle ,diaphragm 
fo-r increments of pressure of 300 pounds per square inch 
in the time (t> slotted as the abscissa. The pressure 
was assumed to vary as kt2, nhich approximates the apglied 
pressure phenomena, A calculation with almost exactly tho 

* 

same derivation has been published in reference 2; 

The design of the combustion chamber of-the. test end 
gine alloned the use of an unusually largo diaphragm (l-3/8 
inches diameter), which vas flush with the inner wall of 
the combustion space. The large diameter made it possible 
to obtain a larger deflection and to use correspondingly 
less magnification; this condition simplified tho problem 
and increased the reliability of the indicator. Tho flush 
mounting eliminated all pocket. and tube effects that would 
intorfora nith engine operation or pressure indication, 

The Dcsefble magnification is li.mFts'd by the length 
of t-he optical lever and the smallest practicable distance 
between the pivots that produce the rotation.af the mirror. 
With the dimensions chosen for this instrument, the maxi- 
mum value of the magnification is about 800 kimes. When 
the frequency and the diameter of-the diaphragm are ffxed 
at the values gi.ven, the thickness is fixed &hereby and the 
maximum. stress allowable fixes the maximum pressure for the 
diaghrggm. It is therefo're not'almays possible to make a 
record as large as is desirable. . 

The diaphragm most fr-e'quently used.in the test -engine 
has a thickness of 0.054 inch and. ZS o*ainariIy used for 
pressures to about 1,200 to 1,5~OO~o~ds per square fnch. . 
The resulting h$gh stress requires. a steel of,a very high 
yield point. %xperience has shown a nondeforming die steel 
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to bo sat%sfactory under these conditions up to a diaphragm 
temperature of about 300' C. SOEIO "hysteresis" error is 
observed at .these high stresses, but it ordinarily amounts --- 
to less than 25 pounds'p'er square inch at the maximum width 
of the loop. 

-.--- 
DESCZIPTION OF THE INDICATOR - 

The indicator is composed of three parts (fig. 2): 
the diaphragm unit, the camera, and the film drum. The --- 
film drum is a modification of the N.A.C.A. standard drum, 
which has a pin-actuated shutter opened only when the drum 
is on the camera. 'Ten inches of film 2-7/16 inches wide 
is carried on a cylindrical drum rctated at a speed of 10 
revolutions per second by a small synchronous motor, which 
drives the drum through a coupling that sligs into place 
when tha drum is installed., ---I 

l 

The camera unit, made of melded steel sheets, acts 
both as a light shield.and as a support for the lamp and 
film drum. Since the oscillating mirror cannot be porfebt- 
ly alined in its h.older, the camera was made adju,sfable so 
that it could be marped several degrees in any direction 
to sot the zero or to bring the image of the filament to 
the clit of the film drum. The camera is scrolTcd to me di- 
aphrcgm unit by a fine-gitch thread to allow the adjustment 
of tko focal distance of the optical assembly and also the 
removal of the camera to facilitate installation o$.the dis- 
phrcgm untt. .-. 

The diaphragm unit is similar in principle to the high- 
temnorcturo unit shown in figure 3, except that the dia- 
phragm and Dart of the heavy sido malls Trere attached by a 
clamping nut to the body of the indicatdr to facilitate ro- ..- 

plncomont .of the diaphragms, In the center of..tho diaphragm 
is ncchinod a boss into which is. screwed the ccntorbear.ing 
of the magnification 'system. This boaring has a V-grooved 
seat for %ho knife-odge boaring of the mirror stafz. oppo- 
sito the center bearing are twb other V-graoved bearings --- 

on a part r;hich is movnblo ta allow adjustment by means OT 
an occontric. . (See fig. 3, section 13-B.) After the mirror 
staff is inserted, the adjustable bearings are moved up to 
a firm contact and the clnmping~wodgcs, shown in soCkiOn 

A-A, are tightened.to lock the assembly. 

Any doflaction of the diaphragm rotates tho mirror 
ntaff and the mirror projects the magnified motion onto the 
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moving film, The lans focuses the image of a 15-candlepomsr 
lam> at the-surface of the film but, since the film drum 
ha6 a slit-;zpcrt.ure, only a point is exposed. Practically 
tllis same principle of magnification has been used by the 
U.S. Ilureau of Mines in their modification of-the Illinois 
manometer (rofer.onco 3). 

, 

The engine revolutions at atop canter and 90' afkor top 
centor are marked an the film by light from a spark jumping 
a gap provided on the camera. The spark is caused by an 
auxiliary spark mechanism driven by the engine on its one 
cycle of combustion. 

A modification of-this indicator (*fig. 3) ha6 boen 
made for use on a 6pecial. high-t-omperature bomb; the modi- 
fied indicator ha6 the special praperty of operating while 
the whole lower assembly is at a red heat (600' C-1. 

AL1 'Parts of the modified indicator- were consfructod 
of a s~ocizl high-tungsten alloy steel for which the manu- 
facturer claimed a yield point aftor heat treat-mont of 
120,000 l)ounds per square inch at 600' d. The diaphragm - 
w'as accordingly dosfgnod for a maximum pressure of 3,000 
pound6 per square inch and a frequency higher than 10,000 
cycles per second at 600.' C. It-was found that, in order 
to avoid appreciable drift of the indication during a statd 
ic calfbration lasting several minutes, the _nrossurc had to 
be Pimitod to 2,500 and 2,000 pound6 per square inch at 
5oo" c. and 600' C., re6pectivoly. At lamer temperaturee, 
the whole range of 3,000 pounds per 6qUare inch could bo 
emgloyod. As the drift occurring at high temperatures and 
Dres6ures incrensod nith the time of-deflection, th66s liml 
iting static pressures could be exceeded by a quickly apu 
plied and released-load, Buch a6 an explosion, without-any 
doletorious effects. Somo of tharecords shorn a vibration 
frequency of about 10,0(30 cyC106 por second but, since th.e 
primary mode of vibration of the combustion chamber was 
also of this order, it 16 uncertain rrhothor this froquoncy 
is that of tho diaphragm or of the chamber. 

.- - 

__ 

The mirror and the lens of this assembly were mado of ;- 
fused quartz, and the mirror nns.plntinizod. Thermal in- 
sulation is provided betncwtho di.aphragm unit and the 
camera, except along tho lI.ghh path, and tho camera is 
cooled by a wator coil sol$orod to it. 

1 
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LABORATORY TRSTS 

Galibrations.- The calibration ,of the indicator was 
established by asplying static pressure to the diaphragm 
by a dead-weight gage tester and recording the de.ffecTion 
on the film. Points mere taken with both increasing an-d 
decreasing pressures to evaluate the total of the fric- 
tional (believed very small) and lag errors. For- ordl'iiaw --I- 
usage, the pressure error at the widest part of the loop 
was about 1 or 2 percent of the maximum Fre'ssuro: I 

Eemcarature effect.- The temperature dependency of 
the indicator calibration mas evaluated by heat-he lower 

-- assembly of the indicator in a bath. Calibrations were made 
at 5Oo C. intervals of temperature to about 300° C. after 
the tomsoraturo had been held constant long enough to become 
stabilizop. The dependency of some diaphragms varied from 
tho ncan value, but the magnitude mas~g~%Glly about 5 De??- 
cent increase in sensitivity for 100' c., owing to fhc do- 
crease of the elastic modulus. No zero shift vs.8 observed, 

Tho effect' of transient heating was tested by moving a 
flame over the surface of the diaphregm. The doflectron 
due to unequal heating was about 2 percent of full scale.. 
The diaphragms usod,mere so thick (0.054 inch to 0.065 
inch) that the change of diaphragm temperature during tho 
single firing cycle was very small. Provisions So7 cooling 
the diaphragm more mado but have not been necossbrT; 

Frcauency determinations.- The frequency of the dfa- 
phragm 2nd its magnification system was determined by jack- 
ing uz, the diaphragm with a pin and then jerking out th& 
pin. 'The measured frequencies mere about 9~,6OV%~oe _der 
second ,and varied from 9,000 to 10,000 cycles for the most 
froqucntly usod (0.054 inch) diaphragm, which mas for a 
maximum prcssuro of 1,200 pounds per square-inch. Varia- 
tion of the magnification ratio in the diaphragm unit .- 
ch;=ngos the offoctivo mass of the parts G.nd consequently 
the frequency. 

Com-Jorison with other indicatpa.- The optical indi- --- 
cator was tested in conjunctdon xvith a modified Parnboro 
type of indicator on an-N.R.C.A. universal test engine; 
the agreement obtained"rras zs good as could be expecte-d 
under the conditions of the test. The ilarge size of the 
diaphragm made ft necessary to use an adapter havfng a 

_ --- 

tube length of several inches. IYith ion rates of change 
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of pressure, the average diagrc?.ms checked within the vari- --- .- 
ntions of individual cycles. B'iguro 4 shows the effect of 
introducing a connectin Q passage about 3 inches long and 
l/2 inch in diameter between the indicator and the combus- 
tion space. The superposed pressure vibration is caused .-- 
by the low frequency of the connecting. passage, .- 

More recently the indicator has been checked against 
a piezoelectric indicator and tha.results wdre in good -i ..- 
agreement. . . 

USE IN RESEARCH 

Numerous research programs have been completed in 
which the indicator was used to, record the effect of sys- 
tematic changes_,of the many variables of engine operation. 
Results of several of these researc-h programs have been 
publishod by the N.A.C.A. Records takodming a knock in- 
vestigation are shorn in figure 5. 

firhen used for this sort of work, the indicator has 
the advantage of',simplicity,.ruggedgess, and comparative 
accuracy even undor.very severe scrvlce, but it has the 
disadvantage that the diaphragm is too large to USC on a 
regular test cnginc xithout an adapter. The instrument 
also served as a vory sensitive indicator of the prosenco 
of knock and, unless tho knock is vory severe, the pressure 
card can be evaluated inasmuch as th-o natural frequency Of 
tho diaphragm is gonoxally sovoral timos the frequency of 
tho waves in the gas column.of tho. combustion space. 

The original modal has also beon extensivoly used nith 
h'constnnt-volume combustion bomb (reforenco 4). This pro- 
gram f~cs limit-cd by tho maximum tempornturo at mhich tho in- 
dicator would function gropcrly (300' C.); thcroforc, th0 
design ~7,s changed, as _nreviously outlined., to .mnke an inaL= -. 
cator that 17ould oporate.t.o 600' C. with a frequency of 
grector than lCl,OOO cycles per socbnd.at that temperature. 
Results of some of theso tests are given in .refcrcnco 5. 

An unusual type of failure obscrvod during the bomb 
tests hns not been eliminated. Vhon the instrument- is in 
use on La tust ongina, tvro.typcs of failure occur (diaphragm 
fcilurc ,and pivot rroar), but n'third type appears thgt, 1 . 
seems to bo duo to n characteristic of bomb combustion. 
Undor co'rtain conditions, an explosion occurs that is clear- 
ly audible and has a froquoncy chnractoristic of tho COmbUe- 

' 
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tion space and temperature; This explosion records as a 
wave of increasing amplitude imposed on the pressure rise 
vith harmonics appearing at maximum pressure, followed af- 

' tcr some time by a.'.vave of decreasing amplitude. Tn most 
cases, the effect on tho indicator is'to'bond tho mirror 
staff enough to make readjustment ox replacemopt necessary; 
this bending of the mirror staff is probably due to harmon- 
ics.of the diaphragm that tend to move the c&ter past in 
directions other than along its center line; 

. 
The Indicator has beon used fox. othor tests when a . 

very high-frequency pressure rccordcr has-been necessary..‘ ".. 
One of.these tests nas the recording of the pressure Fro-. -- 
d-iced in a hydraulic system subject-to shock load.ing. An- 
othor test, two records pf which are shown in'figuro 6, 
was for tho purpose of recording tho pressure in a high- 
pressure fuel-injection line, nhich operated rrith a varia-' 
ble amount .of rooidunl prossuro. Although tho.large diam- . 
oter of the diaphragm was a handicap, it rras.thc best 
mothod .avoilabla at the time and good records nerd obtained. 

Langley Honorial Aeronautical Laborat,ory, 
Zational Advisory Committoo for Aoxonautfcs, 

Langley Field, Va., January '3, 1938. 
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. 0001 .0002 .0003 .0004 .0005 .0006 
Time, sec., for increments of 300 lb./sq.in. 

Figure l.- Calculate1 amplituie of press&e error. Frequency, 10,000 .- 
cycles per sircond. (A_p = kt2> 

(pi - Pr) = 2 [Sill t 
i .J+lJ 

f ,$J= = -- - .-- 
W 

Pi = kt2 = impose3. pressure 
Pr = recorded pressure 
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Harrow al-it 

Combustion chamber 

Bigure 2.- Sdmatic diagram of the optid indicator. 
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Figure 4.- Effect of a connecting passage on the recorded presrure. 

--XXI r.p.m., 
"V 

with mild bock. 500 r.p.m., with severe knock. 

Figure 5.- Cylinder pressure records. 

Time, sec. Tim, 88~. 
Figure 6.- Premnrre in Fuel-injection line. 


